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Next Run 2099
Date:

28 Jan 2019
Tuesday

Time:

6:00pm remember it is a Tuesday.

Hare:

Concorde

Co Hare:

Sir Kumsize Theme: Australia Day Run

Run
Site:

Belmont Ski Park Boat Ramp, from Freeway through the tunnel, exit @
Belmont, Left @ Balbuk Way

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing and book your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2098, Prescious @ 1 Radborn St Greenmount.
Preamble:
38 men of Hamersley plus one guest we shall call Uncle loitered on Precious’s front lawn. No RA to call us to
order this night so the GM had to do it on his own. Precious headed us of uphill in a southerly direction.
The Run:
The pack was OK when they passed Greenmount Primary School but
things were going to unravel by the time they recovered from the falsie
near St Anthony’s School. Through some streets and an industrial estate
until they got to Swan View Senior High School, down to the local shops
then up to Christowe Park, then back down thorough some streets and
on home.
Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks:
The GM called us to circle up, returniks were Mr Potatohead, Boof and
Nice Tits, our visitor was Uncle from Scotland.
General Business:
Meatman was given some Hamersley kit. It is 13 weeks to Nash Hash.
Belated thanks from the GM to Nice Tits for being his Co-hare.
Charges:
Kazi on ELF for trashing Precious’s front yard, charge was reversed. GM on Precious for giving the GM water
at the drink stop. Bravefart on Precious for a run he had great expectations about not being scenic enough for
a run in the hills. Ampol on Kazi for blaming the Historian that he didn’t get his 15 year hat, as it turns out Kazi
did get his hat but promptly lost it. Cookie on Wimpy, the continuing watch saga, charge was reversed.

ARSE Report:
Guest RA C Man took the crate and launched straight in with word of the week. Precious put on ice as a clue,
“antediluvian”: being ridiculously old, (before the great flood), Coops and Baron knew what it meant and got
a trump card each.
Spinners: MauSei spun Boof on ice, Nice Tits spun Boof on ice. C-man wanted to bake a cake so Biggles stood
in for Gasman and got a boong egg for his trouble.
WOW:
Mullet as a carryover, Mullet nominated Precious, something about his half arsed watering of his tree, Mullet
also nominated Arseholio, Mac The Mouth and Mr Potatohead for whinging like bitches when Meatman got
his Hamersley goodies. Kazi got nominated for being a dick with the camera before the run. Disgraceful
nominated Cookie for allowing Precious to look like a hobo in his (Cookie’s) old pants, Ampol also nominated
Cookie for fucking up his run number and Boof somehow got involved in some altercation with the guest RA
who then declared Boof the winner of this week’s shirt.
Run Report:
Bravefart, still a wee tad upset, reported that we went up to the top of the street a lot of rights and lefts, got
to a farm, a shopping centre, got water and water melon at the drink stop. Poorly marked, couldn’t keep the
pack together, a fucked run 4 out of 10, 3¾ because there is no burnt lasagne, plus 1 for the act in total 8¾ out
of 10
Ice:
Biggles and MauSei for chatting, Precious as word of the week clue, Boof caught in the spinner twice and
Wimpy for good measure.
Next Week’s Run:
Tuesday Concorde at Belmont.
Next week’s Bus driver:
Boof, thanks for volunteering mate, top bloke.
Hash Lunch:
The Good Fortune Roast Duck House, 354 William Street, Perth.
Hares Act:
Apparently it was a skit of two old men on a train, one was an Aussie grub and the other a well dressed
business man, I thought they were both grubs. The skit was fuckin’ funny, you had to be there. Well done
Precious and Biggles.
Song:
Meatman with Pole Polisher’s assistance, Raise Your Mugs.
H4 Hashhouse:
Hamburgers.
ON ON Sir Kumsize
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ON ON
Busselton’s 30th Anniversary

Trinidad & Tabago 2020

22 – 24 Feb 2019

24 -26 April 2020

Aussie Nash Hash

Your Hash event here

Port Douglas, Queensland
3-5 May 2019

Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

